Heritage Hill Association 50th Anniversary
1968-2018

2018 Weekend Tour of Homes
2011May
Weekend
Saturday,
19 11 am – 5 pm
Sunday,
12 pm – 6 pm
TourMayof20 Homes
We are 50. Happy Anniversary to the Heritage Hill Association …. and they said it wouldn’t last.
We are making every HHA event in our 50th year a celebration. We’ll give you updates as the
year progresses but to kick it off we are publishing the initial organizing minutes of the small
group of people that began the discussion. See below. The Association was formally founded in
November of 1968 when the Articles of Incorporation were submitted.
To add to the community celebration, we’d like to hear your stories of the neighborhood. If
you’ve been here since the beginning or anytime throughout, send us your story of life in
Heritage Hill. If you just moved in, you are vital too so share your experience. It is all of us, our
eclectic community that would not exist without the tenacity of a handful of people that
started it 5 decades ago – and grew that activism that stopped 75% of our houses from being
demolished. And we continue to organize today so that Heritage Hill is the place where we all
want to be.

Grand Rapids, MI

Join the celebration and the conversation. We’ll be sharing stories in the newsletter and we can
post them on our website. Please email them to heritage@heritagehillweb.org.

Saturday, May 21 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
Sunday, May 22 12 a.m.–6 p.m.
Special thanks to our pillar sponsors
Grand River Builders and Spectrum Health

Thanks to our 2018 Sponsors:
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Pillar Sponsor:
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS AND SPECIAL THANKS

We wish to thank the Heritage Hill Hosts who graciously open their doors
and to the 300 volunteer Tour guides who orchestrate our Tour.
Home Tour hosts and room guides volunteer their homes and their time.
No proﬁt of Tour is distributed to them.

VOLUNTEER GUIDE OPPORTUNITIES

Volunteer guide positions are open if you wish to volunteer for the 2019 Tour.
Shifts are 4 hours and you receive a FREE Tour ticket.
If interested, please contact the Heritage Hill Association
at 459-8950 or e-mail at heritage@heritagehillweb.org.
If calling after 5 p.m., please leave a message on voicemail.
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Restoring
the Homes of
Heritage Hill
Since 1987

Carpentry
Metal
roofs
Historic
gutters
Slate and
tile roofs
Masonry

Enjoy the tour!

616-454-9337
1034
Wealthy
SE,Grand
Grand Rapids,
Rapids, MI
256
Garden
SE,
MI49506
49507
Visit www.grandriverbuilders.com
to see over 100 photos of our work
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216 Prospect NE

216 Antisdel Pl NE

P



P
Ransom

*

GRCC DeVos Campus P

GRPS Museum School
50 Jefferson SE

115 College SE

Houses on Tour/
Bus Stops at or near
open houses

216/218 College SE

F Food
Meyer May House
450 Madison SE

R Restrooms
T Tickets Day of Tour
435 East Fulton GRCC DeVos Campus

447 College SE
508 College SE
512 College SE

P Parking Lots
703 Madison SE

* Bus Route Starts and Stops at GRCC DeVos Campus
Food: (F)

Open Houses:

Restaurants:
• Bejing Kitchen (State at Prospect)
• Cottage Bar (LaGrave)
• GR Pizza and Delivery

� 216 Antisdel NE
		 *No vehicle access

(GRPD) (State at Prospect)

• Nantucket Bakery/Lyon Street Cafe
(Lyon at Union)

� 216 Prospect NE

(216 Prospect SE)

� 216/218 College SE

(Wealthy at Union)

� 447 College SE

• Redemption Church Food Booth
• SouthHill Food Booth (703 Madison SE)
• Wealthy Street Bakery

Parking Lot: (P)

� 508 College SE

GRCC DeVos Campus – 435 E Fulton
Enter parking lot on 400 block of Fountain
NE or Prospect NE

� 512 College SE

(The parking lot is under construction so please
follow signs)

Shuttle buses start and finish at circular drive
in front of Sneden Hall

� 703 Madison SE

Central High School – 421 Fountain NE
GRPS lots at 445 Lyon NE
Central Reformed Church - 10 College NE

� 15 College SE
		 Voigt House Victorian .
Museum

Limited street parking at each
of the open houses

Restrooms: (R)

� 450 Madison SE
		 Meyer May House

GRCC DeVos Campus
435 E. Fulton

**closes at 4:00 pm Sunday**

� 50 Jefferson SE
		 Museum School

450 Madison SE
Meyer May Visitor Center
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We dedicate the 2018 Weekend Tour
of Homes in loving memory of Dave
Eppelheimer.
It is hard to remember a Tour without Dave. A
much-loved kindergarten teacher, Dave generously
schooled us all on being a good neighbor, an
engaged citizen and in everything Christmas.
His home, “The Christmas
House” was decorated
from top to bottom with
Christmas all year long. He
and his husband Brandon
opened it numerous times
for Tour. Dave also served
on our Home Tour Steering
Committee and as a House
Captain for several decades.
David’s generous heart,
loving soul and his humor is remembered and
missed by innumerable friends and family. Heritage
Hill is grateful to his activist spirit.
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It’s a party!! - The 49th Annual
Heritage Hill Weekend Tour of
Homes in the 50th year of HHA
The Heritage Hill Association is celebrating its 50th
birthday and we welcome you to one of the most
amazing Home Tours ever. The Tour showcases
the variety of homes in the neighborhood, with
everything from a lumber baron’s mansion to the
quaint home of a piano tuner. There are two Queen
Anne beauties - one filled with turn-of-the-century
(19th- 20th) antiques and the other designed in a
cool, 21st Century style. After visiting an exquisite
and colorful Shingle Style home you can stroll
next door and climb the stairs to a modern threeroom, converted carriage house. Visit the Frank
Lloyd Wright masterpiece, the Meyer May House,
preserved as a fixed-in-time museum of the Prairie
Style. Another house on tour was influenced by
Wright’s architecture, but it bridges the past and
present in a family-friendly way.
The candles on top of this birthday celebration is
the Voigt House. The GR Public Museum is offering
a rare opportunity to see this luxurious Victorian
“castle” with all of its original contents as part
of the Association’s 50th. A first peek at the new
location of the Museum School on State Street is
an added treat. There are so many different ways
to live in the Hill! Share our birthday celebration as
you tour the treasures described in the following
pages.
The Heritage Hill neighborhood is one of the
country’s largest urban historic districts recognized
by the National Register of Historic Places. More
than 1,300 homes dating from 1843 stand within
the boundaries of Heritage Hill. It is Michigan’s
largest and finest concentration of 19th and
early 20th century houses. Nearly every style of
American architecture, from Greek Revival to
Prairie, is represented in the district. At the turn
of the century, this was the city’s most prestigious
residential area. Today the neighborhood is an
array of lifestyles and passions. Professionals,
craftspeople, students, artists ... homeowners
and renters ... share this great place we call
home. Heritage Hill is recognized by the American
Association of Planners as one of the Great Places
in America. This Old House magazine rates Heritage
(Continued on pg. 8)
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Hill as one of the best historic neighborhoods in the
United States.
The Heritage Hill Association formed in 1968 to
stop several urban renewal projects that would
have demolished over 75% of Heritage Hill’s
structures. Most of the houses that you will see
today on Tour would not be standing if it was not
for the tenacity of Heritage Hill neighbors. It was an
amazing and diligent organizing effort by residents
to have the neighborhood placed on the National
Register of Historic Places. Neighbors needed
to invoke national preservation legislation to
effectively stop the bulldozers. Today, the Heritage
Hill Association and residents give testament to
those early leaders and activists. The neighborhood
is an inspiring example of a community-in-action as
we continue to work to keep the Hill a vital place to
live and work.
For 49 years Heritage Hill has invited visitors to
walk in the footsteps of the founders of Grand
Rapids and explore an array of architecture,
decorating styles and urban gardens. Walkability,
cultural diversity and proximity to Grand Rapids’
colleges, universities, renowned medical facilities,
the downtown entertainment and cultural center
... and the hip and energizing Uptown district ...
Heritage Hill has it all!
This year, seven private historic homes are open as
well as 3 public buildings. Each has a unique story
to share. The house profiles that follow offer insight
into the lives of the people who built these great
houses ... and those who now call them home.
During Tour, guides stationed at each house will
share information and highlight special features.
Tour is the largest fundraiser of the Heritage
Hill Association. Over 300 volunteers contribute
to make the weekend a success. All proceeds
go right back into programs for the Heritage
Hill neighborhood. These include community
organizing, crime prevention, land use planning,
engaging community resources, and preservation
of the district’s historic character. Enjoy...
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commitment of our neighborhood!
The Heritage Hill
Association applauds
the many dedicated
volunteers, committee
members, hosts, house
captains, and the
Heritage Hill Association
Staff that collaborate
to make Tour Weekend
Home
TourASteering
Committee:
happen.
core Home
Tour Steering Committee has
Andy
Brookhouse
spent
much of the year planning and orchestrating
Karen
Tour.Coy
We sincerely thank each and all of you
Suzanne
for yourDeHaan
dedication to Tour! Tour only happens
Kate
Diedrich
because
of the incredible volunteer commitment in
neighborhood!
Janour
Earl
Dave
Eppelheimer
Home
Tour Steering
WEB Maestros/Social
Marie
and Kim Koster
Committee:
Networks:
Don Bryant
Karen
Coy
Don
Rietema
Tansy Harris
Suzanne
De
Haan
Tom Truesdale
Jeff Thomas
Kate
Diedrich
Maria Zache

Jan Earl
Nikki Hoort
Historian/Architecture:
Sue Matthysse
Nathan
Slauer
Tom
Logan
Don
Rietema
Rebecca Smith-Hoffman
Maria Zache Starkey

Home Tour Hosts:
Rick and Sue Bylsma
Karen and Scott Coy
Jim and Eileen Gould
John Kerchek and John
Potter
Tracy and Eric Lanning
Ticket
Booth Coordinator:
Historian/Architecture:
Joe and Claudia Pohlen
Steve Tenelshof and
Craig
TomNobbelin
Logan
Lindsay Ellis
Rebecca Smith-Hoffman
Grand Rapids Public
Bus Coordinator:
Museum – Voigt
Publicity Photographer
Tom
Postma
and
Don
Rietema
House
Dianne Carroll Burdick
GRPS – Museum School
Steelcase Corporation –
Ticket
Booth Coordinator:
Tour
Artist:
Meyer May House
Craig
Nobbelin
Mei
Chow
Hannah Earl
House Captains:
Tim Longo
Rachel Anderson
Friends and Sponsor Recruit: Suzanne De Haan
Peter
Albertini
Sue DeJonge
Bus Coordination:
Joyce DeWitt
Tom
Postma
Deb Bryker
Kate Diedrich
Don
Rietema
Maria Zache
Nikki Hoort
Todd and Skyelar Hoort
Tour Artist:
Michele Giordano
WEB
Networks:
MeiMaestros/Social
Chow
Tom Logan
Don Bryant
Leo Makinen
Friends
and Sponsor
Tansy
Harris
Ruth Martin
Recruit:
Sue Matthysse
Jeff
Thomas
Peter
Albertini
Mary McCarthy-Fuller
Nathan Slauer
Mary Robinson
Sarah Green
Mark Thomas
Maria Zache Starkey
Jan Earl
HHA Staff:
Tansy Harris
Jan Earl
Tansy Harris
Barb Lester
Maria Zache Starkey
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afendoulis

Cleaners & Tuxedos

United is
more than our name.
It’s our mission.

616.559.7000 | UnitedBank4U.com
Member FDIC

2018-19 Season Now On Sale!

James Sofranko, Artistic Director

grballet.com | 616.454.4771 | ticketmaster.com
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1969 photo

216 ANTISDEL NE

Hosts: Eileen & Jim Gould
It is said that lovely things come in small packages and this
charming, turn-of-the century home truly proves the adage.
Built by a postal worker, George Klyn and his wife, Fredreka,
this Vernacular Style home has a unique character both
inside and out. The surfaces of the façade are defined by
outlining boards above which are the high-pitched gables
of the roof. A wrap-around porch with turned spindles and
columns seems to call out for visitors.
The interior is just as welcoming. As you walk in the front
door, the warmth of the oak woodwork of the stairway, with
its delicate floral carving, reflects the cozy, family feel that
infuses the entire home. The Goulds have lived in this house
for several decades and have put their hearts and hands
into restoring just about every inch of it, from stripping the
woodwork, replacing floors, repairing walls, rebuilding the
mantle and totally redoing the kitchen and baths. Work
was just completed on the bright, cheery sunporch. Jim
has done much of the woodworking projects himself in the
large work space that was added to the old garage.
Throughout the house, pieces from the Gould’s art
collection will delight, and sometimes amuse, those walking
through. For many pieces, the frames are works of art in
themselves.
Unique as this home is, if you look closely at the other
houses on Antisdel, you will notice that they all have
basically the very same design, with differences in details
and trim. Though here and there in the Hill there may be
“twin” houses on a block, this is the only set of quintuplets!
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Erek Kooy man
CONGRESS ELEMENTARY
PROUD PRINCIPAL

REASON #2
53 Public School Choices

www.GRPS.org/EnrollToday
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grand Rapids Montessori (PK-12)
Innovation Central High (9-12)
Coit Creative Arts Academy (PK-5)
Congress Elementary (PK-5)
University Prep Academy (6-12)
Grand Rapids Public Museum School (6-8)

.COM

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

Rylee’s
®

The helpful place.

1234 Michigan NE

451-0724

www.ryleesace.com

The best service and the
best friend
friend of
of old
old houses
house
best
owners in
owners
in Heritage
Heritage Hill!
Hill!
2018 Heritage Hill Weekend Tour of Homes
Proud sponsor of the 2014
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216 PROSPECT NE

Hosts: Lindsay Ellis & Steven Tenelshof
This home was built in 1920 by George and Henrietta
VanWittenburg. Though it has changed ownership many
times over the years, it has been kept as a single-family
home, with all of the beautiful woodwork and character
still intact. The current owners purchased the home in
2004.
The Prairie Style of architecture, begun by Frank Lloyd
Wright, had many adaptations and the style’s influence
is reflected in this classic brick home. The horizontal feel
is created by the extended rows of windows, the wide
overhanging eaves and the long front porch.
The same clean, simple lines in the interior,
complemented by the owners’ collection of Arts and
Crafts furniture, including many family heirlooms,
combine to create a serene and elegant ambience.
Artwork, mostly by local artists, and one-of-a-kind,
hand-made furniture pieces add to the creative design.
The beauty of the staircase as you enter the home, the
bay window that creates a perfect alcove for a grand
piano and the dining room where oak wainscoting
surrounds an Amish-made dining set are just a few of
the lovely moments in this home. The master bathroom,
with striking tiger wood cabinetry, is exceptional. All of
the structural changes as well as the custom-made builtins and furniture were designed with a sensitivity to the
original character of the house.
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Impact.
Neighborhoods, families, and organizations
throughout the area benefit from the education
and employment opportunities made possible by
West Michigan’s largest public university. That’s
the Laker Effect.

gvsu.edu

“For
“For Personalized
Personalized Real
Real Estate
Estate Service
Service
from
from your
your Heritage
Heritage Hill
Hill Neighbor”
Neighbor”

JOHN
JOHN BUCKLEY,
BUCKLEY, CRS,
CRS, GRI,
GRI, RAM
RAM
Broker
Broker

Office:
Office: 451-9696
451-9696

301
Crescent
NE
301
301Crescent
CrescentNE
NE
Grand
Rapids,
49503
Grand
GrandRapids
Rapids,MIMI
MI49503
49503

Cell: 293-9696
Fax: 451-9740
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Cell:
JAIME
MISNER
Cell: 293-9696
293-9696

Fax:
Cell:451-9740
299-8580
Fax:
451-9740

1969 photo

216/218 COLLEGE SE

Hosts: John Kershek & John Potter
This traditional Queen Anne Style beauty is anything but
an elderly matron inside. Her 1884 exterior, with ornate
Victorian gables, bay windows and decorative trim,
hides a thoroughly modern, updated interior. The four
levels of the house have been divided into two condos
and both are included on the tour.
The home was built by Thomas Dwight Gilbert, an
influential pioneer in the history of Grand Rapids. He
opened one of the city’s first banks and was involved
in many other financial, real estate and manufacturing
enterprises. He was a noted philanthropist, devoting
time and treasure to education, parks, cemeteries and
the planting of over 100 trees throughout the city. His
nephew was the first person to live in the house. The
next family of Charles and Angeline Wilson lived in the
home for several decades.
There were just a few owners over the following years
until John and John purchased their lower condo in
2008. They recently bought the second one and have
created an extended-stay executive apartment above
their own. They have been careful to maintain the
original interior woodwork and detailing, but have fitted
the home with furnishings and artwork that would work
comfortably in a New York high-rise. John K. is a master
of recycling- you would never know that much of the
furniture is refurbished, repainted or repurposed garage
and estate sale finds. The new kitchen is a wonderful
blend of old and new, with a tin ceiling, a fireplace and
a comfy adjoining family room. The bathrooms have
been modernized and the basement and a�c have been
transformed into very creative, livable spaces. Four
floors to explore!
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Lisa Baars

associate broker
realtor®

(616) 540-9356

801 broadway nw.
grand rapids, mi 49504

As a Heritage Hill resident and
property owner for 20 years as well
as an active member on the Heritage
Hill Neighborhood Association
board, I am very Good to Know.®
Proudly serving all of West Michigan

Tidy Home Helpers offers very affordable and professional home and
small oﬃce cleaning services to those in the greater Grand Rapids area.
We use environmentally friendly Green Seal certified products so you,
your loved ones, and your environment are safe in our hands.

“At Tidy Home Helpers we’ll keep your home looking great.”

Call 616-233-4832 to schedule a free assessment
Or Visit Us Online: www.tidyhomehelpers.com

No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey,
you are welcome here!

Worship With Us

Sunday at 10:30am
Located in the heart of downtown,
next to Veterans Park and the Public Library.
An Open and
Affirming Congregation
10 East Park Place NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
616.459.3203
www.ParkChurchGR.org
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Chelsea Roelofs

Chelsea is a third-generation Heritage Hill property owner.
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is a third-generation Heritage Hill property owner.

12/13/16 3:14 PM
12/13/16 3:14 PM
12/13/16 3:14 PM
12/13/16 3:14 PM

1969 photo

447 COLLEGE SE

Hosts: Karen & Scott Coy
The owners’ love of all things Victorian shines through
in this 1894 Queen Anne home. A deligh�ul mix of
many family heirlooms and fortunate estate sale finds
fills the house with turn-of-the-century treasures, with
something interesting to see in every nook and corner.
The house was built for Frank and Jennie Jewell and
they and their four children lived in the house into the
1940’s. Frank was the vice-president of a successful
wholesale grocery company and the children were
active in the arts. The home endured some rough
years in the 60’s when the house was temporarily
vacant. Much of the woodwork and many fixtures were
stolen and a bomb was tossed in the front window.
Fortunately, future owners believed that the home was
worth saving and the restoration was completed in the
late 2000’s. The Coys have added the finishing touches
and have chosen to furnish the home in period fashion.
Karen has experience in the design field and her creative
use of fabrics is evident in the elaborate window and
bedding treatments throughout the home.
The home has many outstanding features including an
impressive stairway as you enter, an ornate fireplace in
the living room and another in the family room, huge
bay windows and an expansive back porch. There is an
AirB&B bedroom and bath that is part of the second
floor tour. Look for the playful bird motif in many of the
rooms.
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Give yourself the
gift of relaxation.
Immerse yourself in the luxury of
Wege Institute for Mind, Body and Spirit.
With the therapeutic touch of deep tissue,
hot stone and Thai massage, all of
our services are provided by licensed
medical professionals.
Learn more or schedule an appointment
at MercyHealthWegeInstitute.com or
call 616.685.6923.
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508 COLLEGE SE

Hosts: Sue and Rick Bylsma
The most unusual home on tour this year is this
imaginatively transformed carriage house. It belongs to
the Georgian Revival home to the north, built in 1901
by Eugene Conger, a vice president of People’s Savings
Bank.
When it was built, this area was still considered “farm
country.” A barn once used for storing hay is now
an open-concept, modern yet cozy, living space just
perfect for a couple who wanted to downsize now that
their family has grown. It is an energy-eﬃcient, easy
maintenance home with a great room containing living,
dining and kitchen areas and a small Juliet balcony off of
a bright windowed wall. A guest bath and oﬃce are off
to one side. The ceiling is 17’ high at the peak and gives
the room an expansive feel. Reminders of the original
carriage house remain- the wood beams, remnants of
knob and tube wiring and an old pulley were left as
design elements. Behind barn-like sliding doors there is
a master bedroom, a full bath and a large walk-in closet.
Elaborate planning went into the design of this home
and the work took over a year. It is very well insulated
and the heating and air-conditioning systems are state
of-the-art. The owners have all the advantages of a
modern home right in the heart of the historic Heritage
Hill district that they have always loved.
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Locally
owned and operated since 1999
616-454-8305

616-454-8305

Homemaking Services
Home Healthcare
Light housekeeping
Services
Meal preparation
Bathing/personal care
Introductory Offer!Medication reminders
Laundry and bed
Value) with mobility
linenFREE
changes Installation ($40+
Assistance
Errands/personalon
appointments
Range of motion
any product offered by
Elders’ Helpers In-Home SafetyNet Program

Serving the
Locally
and
Elders’
Helpersowned
is proud to and
announce its newElderly
In-Home SafetyNet
operated
since
1999
Program products and services. Our productsthose
along with with
our services
are proven to provide the safety and security needed to stay in your
home, or on your errands, or on your longspecial
distance travelsneeds
for an
affordable monthly cost.

Elders’ Helpers Strengths
EMERGENCY
On-call PERSONAL
service 24 hours
- 7 days RESPONSE
• AffordableSYSTEM/
cost with reliable
CARELINK
$29.95 per (Rx
month
service • Registered
Nurse- Supervision
set-ups, blood
Activate
the medical
alarmsugar
by simply
pressing
the buttonand
on a insured
• Bonded
pressure
checks,
blood
levels)
lightweight, waterproof pendant worn around the neck or on a
wristband. In less than a minute, the system’s live operators are
speaking with the home. Communication is carried through the base
unit of this senior monitoring system. Help is dispatched and at your
door quickly.
WIRELESS MEDICAL ALERT/PANIC BUTTON NATIONWIDE RANGE - $39.95 per month
No phone line? Using a cell phone? No problem!
AUTOMATED PILL DISPENSER AND MEDICATION
REMINDER - $35.00 per month
Our technician and our Registered Nurse come to your home at no
charge to you and activate the MedReady box. They sit down with you,
review how the dispenser works, and stay while you participate in
hands-on trial testings. After that, it’s easy - the box does all the work!
SPECIAL OFFER!
Carelink System + MedReady Box
- $55.00 per month

500 Cherry St SE
www.eldershelpers.com
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1969 photo

512 COLLEGE SE

Hosts: Claudia & Joe Pohlen
This Shingle Style home was built at the beginning of
the 20th Century. The exterior is very unique with a
large two-story turret and an arched facade with carved
detailing on the porch. John Newton Nind, a furniture
industry journalist, was the first recorded resident.
After a series of owners, the James Blackwell family
purchased the house in 1968- one of the first AfricanAmerican families to live on the block. It was sold by his
descendants after a fire seriously damaged the home
in 2014 to the current owners who undertook the
challenging restoration.
Since the home already had so much damage, the
owners took the opportunity to make major changes,
removing several walls on the main floor to create
an open-concept floor plan. Oak ceilings were added
to the dining room and kitchen to carry the beautiful
entryway woodwork (stripped of layers upon layers of
paint) into the rest of the house. The basement has
been transformed into a fantastic entertainment room
and the master bathroom is straight out of a Hollywood
movie, complete with a fireplace, television and a twoperson tub nestled in the bay window.
Claudia is from Nicaragua, and her love of bright,
tropical colors is evident in the furnishings and artwork
throughout the house. Even the kitchen stove is orange!
On the first floor, pineapple motif sconces, symbols of
hospitality, are perfect for this warm and welcoming
home.
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BRYKER PROPERTIES
558 Madison SE 17 Lafayette SE
25 Lafayette SE 425 College SE
119 Lafayette NE
Make our house your home!
brykerproperties.com
www.brykerproperties.com

(616) 550-1168

NEW OWNERS,

NEW STUFF.
KIDS’ GIFTS, TOYS,
GAMES & MORE
We’re located in
East Hills, next
to Grove...come
check us out!
909 Cherry St. SE Grand Rapids, MI 49506
hopscotchstore.com • 616.233.4008

Huge thanks to

Suzanne De Haan
for orchestrating and baking the lion's share
of the Heritage Hill Association’s
Birthday cupcakes.
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703 MADISON SE

Hosts: Tracy & Eric Lanning
A wealthy lumber baron built this Greek Revival
mansion in 1903. Alvin L. Dennis was president of A.L.
Dennis Salt and Lumber Company. His three daughters
were school teachers who never married and in 1954
they donated the property to the Grand Rapids Child
Guidance Clinic. It later became a Child’s Service Center
for the Department of Social Services. A leader in city
politics, Lewis Meriweather then acquired the home
and it was from his estate that the Lannings purchased
it in 2005. After two years of restoration, the family was
finally able to move in.
Other than installing fluorescent lighting, minimal
changes were made to the home during the institutional
years. The current owners have brought the home
back to its original glory, including searching for period
light fixtures to replace all the missing ones. They
have made sensitive renovations where necessary to
bring the home up to modern living standards, they
have made major changes to the a�c to create a
fantastic entertainment room and they have added
an attached garage with a spacious deck above. There
are 6 bedrooms on the second floor and 41/2 baths
throughout the home.
The most stunning area of the home is the entryway,
with one of the most breathtaking quarter-sawn oak
double stairways in the city, as well as oak ceiling
beams, carved corbel brackets, wainscoting and pocket
doors. Every main floor room is uniquely grand, with the
woodwork taking center stage in each. The fine antique
furniture complements the structural elements.
The stately exterior, with its elegant symmetry and
ornate columns on the wide, impressive porch, is a
portent of the elegance that awaits within.
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It’s not good because it’s old,
it’s old because it’s good.

The team at Midtown Craftsmen takes pride in

Stuyvesant
Apartments
delivering
solid craftsmanship
while incorporating
the latest innovations
bring
function,
is proud toto
be a
sponsorenjoyment,
of the
and
value
to our customers
homes
andof
businesses.
2015
Heritage
Hill Weekend
Tour
Homes
616 . 24 5 . 5 970 | w w w.mtc r es tor at ion.com

Stuyvesant

Apartments
Stuyvesant Apartments
is proud to be a sponsor of the

is proud to be a sponsor of the

2015 Heritage Hill Weekend Tour of Homes

2018 Heritage Hill Weekend Tour of Homes
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115 COLLEGE SE
VOIGT HOUSE VICTORIAN MUSEUM
Host: Grand Rapids Public Museum

In honor of Heritage Hill’s 50th birthday, this magnificent
1895 mansion is open to the public for the first time
in many years. After a trip to Europe, Carl Gustav Voigt
had this, his retirement home, designed in the style of
a romantic chateaux that he had admired in France. He
was a very successful businessman, first as a partner in a
dry goods store with William Herpolsheimer and then as
the owner of the Crescent Flour Mill. He had the means
to hire the best craftsmen of his time and his home is
a showcase of their talents and skills. The home ended
up being a haven for the Voigt family for over 75 years.
Ralph, the last surviving son, donated the home with all
of its contents, from priceless furniture down to aspirin
bottles, to the City of Grand Rapids. Its management is
under the care of the G.R. Public Museum.
Crossing the curving front porch and entering the home
is like walking back into the life and times of well-to-do
Victorian society. The exquisite furniture, lush fabrics
and wall-coverings and fine artwork are right at home
in the beautifully designed rooms, with their intricately
carved woodwork, impressive lace-covered and stainedglass windows and antique Oriental rugs on the inlaid
parquet floors. The personal items- dresser sets, china
and glassware and even the clothing, make this an
experience of not just a museum, but also of the day-today life of a family.
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3237 Platinum St NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49525

Each Office is independently Owned and Operated

– Offset & Digital Printing –

– Offset
& Digital Printing –
938 Cherry Se • Grand rapidS,
Mi 49506

616.459.0068
938 Cherry Se • Grand rapidS, Mi 49506

www.storrprinting.com

616.459.0068

www.storrprinting.com
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450 MADISON SE
MEYER MAY HOUSE
Host: Steelcase Inc.

Designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in 1908 for Meyer
May, a prominent clothier in Grand Rapids and his wife
Sophie, this home is a perfectly restored example of
Wright’s Prairie Style architecture. After meticulous
research, Steelcase set out to return this time-worn
treasure to its original condition, including extensive
structural repair as well as finding or reproducing the
furniture, rugs, windows and fixtures that once graced
this unique home. It is now one of the finest and most
complete examples of the architect’s work in the
country.
The low, horizontal feel in the rooflines and bricks, the
long rows of windows, the porches that extend out into
nature and the use of natural materials are all meant
to blend the structure into the se�ng that surrounds
it. The interior is influenced by nature as well. The
materials used- brick, wood, stone, stained-glass and
metals- reflect this. The colors are drawn from the earth
with soft golds, oranges, greens and browns used in the
windows, paint colors, fabrics and in the poppy-themed
mural on the central room-dividing wall.
The living room seems spacious and bright with glowing
stained-glass in the windows and a large skylight. The
glass tile fireplace surround sparkles in the light. A
room within a room is created in the dining room with
high-backed chairs and lighted columns at the corners
of the table that give an intimacy to the space. Each
element in the over-all design of the home has not only
an aesthetic purpose, but a functional one as well. Every
room is an awe-inspiring, elegant delight.
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Serving
Grand Rapids,
from &
the
Heart of Heritage Hill with
Worship,
Education
Fellowship

Sundays
| Pantry
9:30AM
Noon Diner
Addie’s
& -Addie’s
www.centralreformedchurch.org

“…I was hungry and you gave me something to eat”.
Check the sermon archive on our website.
rving Grand Rapids, from the Heart of Heritage Hill with

rsing
Around!
Join us for Classic Worship
ing Around!
Addie’s Pantry & Addie’s Diner

Every Sunday
“…I was hungry and you gave me something
to eat”. at

9:30 AM

2012
s time
to eat!
Gold& Fulton
me
to eat!
“Best Liv
Corner of College
wne
To
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else
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t
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Joinyou
us for Classic WorshipHeritage
“Bes
(O
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ne Trick
”
Burger
ides
the Every
two
Pony)
the two
best best
Sunday at 9:30 AM
aces
in town?
in town?
Warm atmosphere, friendly people

Corner of College & Fulton and proud home of the famous
Heritage Hill
Cottage Burger and Cottage Fries.
A great place for all your old favorites.
BarBand
Restaurant
ar and
Restaurant
(food & people)

The
Cottage
The
Cottage
18 Lagrave
S.E. S.E.
18 Lagrave
454-9088
Voted

18 LaGrave SE

454-9088

454-9088

“Best Burger in Michigan”
by

Tour happens every year
on the 3rd weekend in May.
Join us next spring

May 18 & 19
2019 Heritage Hill
Weekend Tour of Homes
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50 JEFFERSON SE
MUSEUM SCHOOL

Host: Grand Rapids Public Schools
(Please note that the building is a construction zone with
limited access – a sneak peak)
Long-time Grand Rapids residents remember the glassencased rabbit-eating foxes and the peacefully grazing
moose that terrified or mesmerized us as children when
this building was still our city’s Public Museum. When
the new riverfront museum opened on Pearl St. in 1994,
the exhibits were moved to the new location and this
building has been used since then as a repository for the
museum’s vast collections. There was once a home on
this site, built in 1854. It was used for several years as
the G.R. Lyceum of Natural History. In 1886, it merged
with the high school Scientific Club and they became the
Kent Scientific Institute under the auspices of the Grand
Rapids school board. That original house was torn down
and this Public Museum was constructed in 1938, during
the Depression, as a WPA project. It was built in the Art
Deco style that was popular during that era.
For the last two years the building has been in the
process of renovation, preparing it for the opening next
fall of the expansion of the Museum School, a 6-12
school of choice program with the Grand Rapids Public
Schools. The HH Tour is the first time that you can have
sneak peak inside the building that remains under
construction. Schools are the heart of a neighborhood
and we are so grateful to have such an exciting program
coming to the Hill.
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Please Thank and Support Your
2018 Heritage Hill Weekend Tour of Homes Sponsors

2018 GABLE SPONSOR:
143 Bostwick Ave NE
616.234.4000
www.grcc.edu

TOUR HOUSE SPONSORS:

Carpentry.

But that’s100
not
all. NE
Michigan

| 391-1467
www.spectrum-health.org
Grand River Builders has been making

historic properties work again and look


beautiful with their expertise in not
only







carpentry, but architectural sheetmetal,
616-454-8305
Live
on Your
Own with a

historic roofing, masonry, andHelper
contracting.

in
Your Home


Homemaking Services
Light housekeeping
Meal preparation
Laundry and bed
linen changes
Errands/personal appointments



Home Healthcare
Services
Bathing/personal care
Medication reminders
Assistance with mobility
Range of motion

454-8305 | www.eldershelpers.com
616-454-8305

PILLAR SPONSORS:
Serving the

Locally owned and
Elderly and
Homemaking
Services
Home Healthcare
operated since 1999
those with
Light housekeeping special
Services
needs
Bathing/personal care
Meal preparation
Elders’ Helpers Strengths
Medication reminders
Laundry
On-call
service 24and
hours bed
- 7 days • Affordable cost with reliable
service
• Registered
Nurse Supervision (Rx set-ups, blood Assistance with mobility
linen
changes
pressure checks, blood sugar levels) • Bonded and insured
Range of motion
Errands/personal appointments

Locally owned and

Serving the

Elderly and
20 years of Historic Building
operatedRestoration
since 1999

those with
special needs

616-454-9337

Elders’ Helpers Strengths
On-call service 24 hours - 7 days • Affordable cost with reliable

TOUR SUPPORTERS:

service • Registered Nurse Supervision (Rx set-ups, blood
1034 Wealthy
SE
pressure checks, blood sugar levels) • Bonded and insured

it www.grandriverbuilders.com to see over 100 photos of our work

Art of the Table

606 Wealthy SE
301-1885
www.artofthetable.com

Family Fare and
D&W Supermarkets

P.O. Box 8700 Grand Rapids, MI 49518
www.spartanstores.com

Lake Michigan
Credit Union

P.O. Box 2848 Grand Rapids, MI 49501
www.lmcu.org

Martha’s Vineyard
200 Union NE
459-0911
www.mvwines.com
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2018 TOUR FRIENDS:
Art of the Table
606 Wealthy SE
301-1885 / www.artofthetable.com
Big O’ Cafe
80 Ottawa NW
451-1887 / www.bigocafe.com
Bylsma Painting
506 College Ave. SE
616.308-8849 / rick_bylsma@yahoo.com
Cottage Bar
18 LaGrave Ave. SE
454-9088 / www.cottagebar.biz
Heritage Hill Dental
255 Washington SE, Suite 4
451-2336 / www.heritagedentalgr.com
Hoffman Jewelers
2135 Wealthy St. SE
616.776-1188 / www.hoffman-jewelers.com
Ruth Kelly, 2nd Ward Commissioner
616.238-9370 / rkelly@grcity.us
New Yew – Massage Therapy
233 East Fulton Street, Suite 101C
616.334-8901 / www.newyewhealing.com
Past Perfect
303 Briarwood SE
616.581-4416 / www.pastperfectinc.com
Pondera Advisors / Jackie Taylor
5211 Cascade Rd. SE
616.956-3410 & 616.446-8060
jtaylor@ponderaadvisors.com
David Rood
Rood Lawn Service
616.292-8416
Sanford House
540 Cherry St. SE
616.288-6970 / www.sanfordhousegr.com
The Shade Shop
422 Leonard St. NW
459-4693 / www.theshadeshopinc.com
Kent County Commissioner Jim Talen
jtalen@aol.com
Urban Pharm
1025 Wealthy St. SE
855-4540 / www.urbanpharm.com
Winter-Troutwine Associates, Inc.
937 Fairmount SE
616.822-9491 / www.winter-troutwine.com
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TOUR SPONSORS:
Afendoulis Cleaners and Tuxedos
1138 Michigan (at Fuller)
459-9169 / www.afendoulistuxedos.com
Peter Albertini Realty Group
616.291-3758
petera@grar.com
www.peteralbertini.com

Lott3Metz Architecture
645 Cherry St. SE, #100
454-5175
www.lott3metz.com
Martha’s Vineyard
200 Union NE
459-0911
www.marthasvineyardgr.com

Lisa Baars / Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices
801 Broadway NW
616.540-9356 / lisab@grar.com

Mei Chow Creations
watercolors, calligraphy, Chinese
brush, ink pen drawings
458-0471
meichowcreations@sbcglobal.net

BDO
200 Ottawa Ave. NW, Suite 300
616.774-7000 / www.bdo.com

Midtown Cra�smen, LLC
1600 Marshall Ave. SE, Suite A West
245-5970
www.mtcrestoration.com

Bryker Properties
6601 36 Ave., Hudsonville, 49426
616.550-1168
deb@brykerproperties.com

Nantucket Baking Company
208 Union NE
726-6609
www.nantucketbakingco.com

J Buckley & Associates, Inc.
301 Crescent St. NE
451-9696, Buckley@grar.com
jaime@grar.com, 299-8580

Orion Construction
32 Market Ave. SW, Suite 200
616.464-1740
www.orionbuilt.com

Central Reformed Church
10 College Ave. SE
616.456-1773
www.centralreformedchurch.org
Cornerstone Church
48 Lafayette SE
698-3170 / www.cornerstonemi.org

Overhead Door Company
of Grand Rapids
5761 N. Hawkeye Ct. SW
261-0300
www.overheaddoorgr.com

Cottage Bar
18 LaGrave Ave. SE
454-9088
www.cottagebar.biz

Pregnancy Resource Center
415 Cherry St. SE
616.456-6873
www.prcgr.org

Dianne Carroll Burdick
Photography
573 Paris Ave. SE
970-3515
www.diannecarrollphotography.com

The Pyramid Scheme
68 Commerce St. NW
616.272-3758
www.pyramidschemebar.com

First Park Church
10 East Park Pl NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
616.459-3203
www.parkchurchgr.org

Chelsea Roelofs
Rockfinch Realty
616.446-0041
chelsearoelofs@realtor.com
Rylee’s Ace Hardware
1234 Michigan NE
451-0724
www.ryleesace.com

Grand Rapids Ballet
341 Ellsworth SW
616.454-4771 x13
www.grballet.com

Storr Printing
938 Cherry SE
459-0068
www.storrprinting.com

Grand Rapids Public Schools
819-2150
www.grpublicschools.org
Grand Valley State University
One Campus Drive, Allendale
616.331-2025
www.gvsu.edu

Stuyvesant Apartments /
The Eagle Point Companies
125 John Roberts Rd., Ste. 12
South Portland, ME 04106
www.eaglepointco.com

The Green Well
924 Cherry St. SE / 919 Cherry St. SE
808-3566 / 454-1000
www.thegreenwell.com

Tidy Home Helpers
500 Cherry St. SE
233-4832
www.tidyhomehelpers.com

Hopscotch Children’s Store
909 Cherry St. SE
233-4008
hopscotchstore.com

United Bank
900 East Paris Ave. SE
16.559-7000
www.unitedbankofmichigan.com
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Dianne Carroll Photography

Dianne Carroll Photography

Contact Dianne Carroll Photography for all of your photo needs.

Contact Dianne Carroll Photography for all of your photo needs.
616•970•3515; diannecb@comcast.net

616•970•3515; diannecb@comcast.net
Dianne Carroll Photography

573 Paris SE, Grand Rapids MI 49503

Dianne Carroll Photography
http://diannecarrollphotography.com/index.html
573 Paris SE, Grand Rapids MI 49503

http://diannecarrollphotography.com/index.html
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A university
quality education
at a community
college price.

Grand Rapids Community College
West Michigan’s Best Choice.

